
generate
1. [ʹdʒenər(e)ıt] = generated
2. [ʹdʒenəreıt] v

1. 1) порождать, вызывать
prejudices generated by ignorance - предрассудки , порождённые невежеством
his attitude generates opposition - его поведение вызывает протест
the situation that generated unrest - ситуация, которая породила /вызвала/ волнения
they generated twice as much income - доход от них был вдвое больше
generating new domestic economy - создавая новые экономические отношения внутри страны

2) спец. производить, генерировать; порождать
to generate heat - вырабатыватьтепло
friction generates heat - при трении образуется тепло
how did they generate electricity? - как они получали электричество?

2. обыкн. pass порождать, родить
the rain was generated in the mountains - дождь начался в горах

3. мат. образовать (линию, плоскость и т. п. )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

generate
gen·er·ate AW [generate generates generated generating ] BrE [ˈdʒenəreɪt]
NAmE [ˈdʒenəreɪt] verb ~ sth

to produce or create sth
• to generate electricity/heat/power
• to generate income/profit
• We need someone to generate new ideas.
• The proposal has generated a lot of interest.

Verb forms :

 
Word Origin :
early 16th cent. (in the sense ‘beget, procreate’): from Latin generat- ‘created’ , from the verb generare, from genus, gener- ‘stock,
race’ .
 
Synonyms :
make
do • create • develop • produce • generate • form

These words all mean to make sth from parts or materials, or to cause sth to exist or happen.
make • to create or prepare sth by combining materials or putting parts together; to cause sth to exist or happen: ▪ She makes

her own clothes. ◇▪ She ▪ made a good impression ▪ on the interviewer.

do • (rather informal) to make or prepare sth, especially sth artistic or sth to eat: ▪ He did a beautiful drawing of a house. ◇▪

Who's doing the food for the party?
create • to make sth exist or happen, especially sth new that did not exist before: ▪ Scientists disagree about how the universe
was created.
make or create?
Make is a more general word and is more often used for physical things: you would usually make a table/dress/cake but create
jobs/wealth. You can use create for sth physical in order to emphasize how original or unusual the object is: ▪ Try this new dish,
created by our head chef.
develop • (used especially in business contexts) to think of and produce a new product: ▪ to develop new software
produce • to make things to be sold; to create sth using skill : ▪ a factory that produces microchips

generate • to produce or create sth, especially power, money or ideas: ▪ to generate electricity ◇▪ Brainstorming is a good way

of generating ideas.

form • [often passive ] to make sth from sth else; to make sth into sth else: ▪ Rearrange the letters to form a new word. ◇▪ The

chain is formed from 136 links.
to make/create/develop/produce/generate/form sth from/out of sth
to make/form sth into sth
to make/produce wine
to create/develop a new product
to create/produce/generate income/profits/wealth
to produce/generate electricity/heat/power
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Example Bank:
• Living cells generate energy from food.
• People used to believe that dirt spontaneously generated disease.
• The lottery is expected to generate substantial funds for charities.
• The wind turbines are used to generate electricity .
• a sequence of randomly generated fractions
• internally generated revenue
• profits generated from the company's activities
• the opportunity to help generate ideas
• Brainstorming is a good way of generating ideas.

generate
gen e rate S3 W2 AC /ˈdʒenəreɪt/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: verb: ↑generate; noun: ↑generator; adverb: generatively; adjective : ↑generative]

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Latin; Origin: past participle of generare 'to produce children', from genus; ⇨↑genus]

1. to produce or cause something SYN create :
a useful technique for generating new ideas
The program would generate a lot of new jobs.

generate revenue/profits/income etc
Tourism generates income for local communities.

generate excitement/interest/support etc
The project generated enormous interest.

2. to produce heat, electricity, or another form of energy:
Wind turbines generate electricity for the local community.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ make used about things you make yourself, or things that are made in a factory: Diane makes all her own clothes. | My camera
was made in China.
▪ produce to make something in large quantities to be sold, or to make something as the result of a natural process: The factory
produces high-quality steel. | Japan produces some of the most advancedmobile phones. | The pancreas is a gland in your body
which produces hormones.
▪ create to make something new and original: Tarantino created a whole new style of films. | Many companies invest a lot of
money in creating new products. | Potter was famous for creating characters such as ‘Peter Rabbit’. | This technique is used to
create images of beautiful forests.
▪ manufacture to make machines, cars, equipment etc in factories: The company manufactures aircraft parts.
▪ mass-produce to make very large quantities of something in a factory: They developeda way to mass-produce the drug.
▪ develop to design and make something new over a period of time: In 1962, Enders developedan effectivevaccine against
measles. | The company is developingnew anti-virus software.
▪ form to make something as the result of a natural process or chemical reaction: Hydrogen and oxygen combine to form water. |
The research will help us understand how planets are formed.
▪ generate to make something such as heat, electricity, or power: Wind can be used to generate electricity.
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